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Abstract 
The objective of the present paper is to investigate the 
on shear strength in R/C beams. First, a four-point loading on 
R/ C beam specimens with a different size was carried out. Test re
sults indicated that shear strengths depend on the size of D!J'v~J...LJ.J."J..l..J.U 
Furthermore, an effect of variable parameters on shear strength was 
investigated. In the next place, tested R/ C beam specimens were 
analyzed by the FE procedure, which incorporated a 
fracture mechanics, and mechanism causing a size 
clarified. 

1 Introduction 

recent years, the scale concrete structures is becorning 
and larger. However, this led to a new problem to be solved, 
is known as "a size effect on strength" . For instance, a size 
on flexural strength in plain concrete beams and on shear strength 
in R/C deep beams without shear reinforcement has been 
mentally clarified, Shirai(1993) and Walraven(1993). 
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former has been analytically verified by the FEM based on the 
fracture mechanics, Shirai(1993). On the other hand, as far as R/C 
beams with shear reinforcement failing in shear are concerned, no 
systematic experimental study has been conducted so far. In the 
present study, the four-point loading test on R/ C beam specimens 
with shear reinforcement was conducted and a size effect and an 

of variable parameters on shear strength were investigated. 
Furthermore, the FE analysis was carried out on the tested R/ C 
beam specimens and a mechanism causing a size effect was studied 
on the basis of dissipated fracture energy. 

2 Test and results 

1 Test program 
Variable parameters selected are as follows: (l)size of specimens(b x 
D; b: width, D: depth), (2)spacing of shear reinforcement(S), 
(3)shear span ratio(a/D; a: shear span length), (4)rnaximum size 
of aggregate( da) and (5)design yield strength of shear reinforcement 
(f<>u)· Three series of specimens; that is, L-series(4 specimens) with 
actual size, M-series(3 specimens) with 1/2 scale and S-series(2 spec
imens) with 1/4 scale, were prepared. Fig. 1 shows the dimension 

Series 

L-PROT 
-S025 
- da 
- RT 

M-PROT 
-S025 
-SPAN 

S-PROT 
-SPAN 

Q Q '• ~ 

[O}! 
a• •a b 

a a 

Fig. 1 Detail of specimens 

Table 1 Structural details of specimens 

Size(mm) Shear Reinforcemnent Main bar 
b 0 a a' Tvoe S(mm) Ps(%) fsv(MPa) Type 

2-013* 240 0.35 294 

300 600 600 200 
2-06 60 0.35 294 
2-013 240 0.35 294 6-025 

2-06 140 0.15 686 
300 2-06 120 

150 300 300 200 2-03 27 0.35 294 6-013 
600 2-06 120 

7 5 1 50 
1 50 

1 50 
300 

2-03 53 0.35 294 6-06 

Concrete 
da(mm) 

13 
13 
25 
13 

13 

13 

* 2-013 indicates two deformed bars with nominal diameter of 13 mm. 
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and bar arrangement of typical specimen. The structural details 
of specimens are listed in Table 1. B-L-PROT, B-M-PROT and 
B-S-PROT are the reference specimens and are referred to as the 
"prototype" . Material properties for concrete and reinforcement 
used are listed in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. Loading method 
adopted is the four-point loading of simple beam type. Load was 
applied by means of the Universal Testing Machine. Displacements 
were measured using four displacement transducers installed on the 
front and rear sides of specimen. That is, the vertical displacements 
at the loading points relative to the supporting points were mea
sured. Strains in main and shear reinforcement were also measured 
using the strain gauges. 

2.2 Test results 
Maximum strengths( Tu. = Q,ll/bj) and fracture modes are listed 
Table 4. Where Q'U means the applied force at the peak, j equals 
to 7d/8 and dis the effective depth of beams. Note that the pre
dicted values of T 11 by Ba:lant's shear strength formula, Ba:lant et 
al.(1989), and the FE procedure be stated in the next section are 
also listed in the same table. Figs. 2 (a) and (b) show the observed 
crack patterns at T 11 ( = Q/bj) = 1.96 MPa and at the peak, respec
tively. Where Q means the applied force. T 11 varys depending on a 

Table 2 Material properties 
of concrete 

da(mm) 6 s*(MPa) 
13 28.8 
25 29.3 

* Compressive strength 
** Young's modulus 

Ec*(GPa) 

24.5 
27.5 

Table 3 Material properties 
of reinforcemenet 

Type <5 sv*(MPa) Ec**(GPa) 

025 381 179 

013 376 193 
06 412 177 
06 913 212 
03 370 173 

* Yield strength ** Young's modulus 

Table 4 Maximum strengths and fracture modes 

Series 
Measured value Bafant's formula F.E.M Fracture 

(1) r u(MPa) (2) r u(MPa) (1 )/(2) (3) r u(MPa) (1 )/(3) mode 

L-PROT 5.11 5.50 0.93 5.08 1.01 
-S025 6.15 5.52 1.11 6.09 1.01 

Shear 
- da 5.85 5.68 1.03 5.59 i .05 
- RT 6.06 5.56 1.10 6.30 0.96 

M-PROT 5.59 6.46 0.87 6.08 0.92 Shear 
-S025 6.05 6.33 0.96 6.40 0.95 Shear 
-SPAN 3.49 - - - - Flexure 

S-PROT 6.88 7.00 0.98 6.51 1.06 Shear 
-SPAN 3.76 3.27 1. i 5 - -
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(b) Ultimate state 

Fig. 2 0 bserved crack patterns 

size specimens and variable parameters. On other _._ ... ._..,.L ... '-A, 

fracture progression of specimens, except for B-M-8PAN failing 
in flexure, was almost similar each other. However, Fig. 2(a) in-
dicates that a of crack propagation is different depending on a 
size of specimens. the next place, an effect of D, 8 and di/, on shear 
strength shall investigated. Tr.r are plotted against in Fig. 3. 
The predicted values by Bazant's formula and the FE procedure are 
also in figure. The shear strength decreases with an in
crease beam's size even for R/C beams with shear reinforcement. 
Bazant's formula, which considers a size of beam and aggregate, 
and FE procedure, can predict the observed tendency fairely 
well. 4 shows the comparison of Tu-8 relations for the 
mens the same P" but different 8. The shear strength increases 
when 8 value becomes smaller in keeping identical. However, it 
does hold all the Because almost no difference between 

strengths of B-1-8025 = 600 imn, ,) = 60 imn) 
M-8025 ( D = 300 mm, 8 - 27 imn) is observed. This indicates that 
a size effect on shear strength disappears when P" or 8 exceeds a 
certain limit. is seen from Table 4 that the shear strength 

with larger aggregate size( da 25 mm) is slightly higher 
B-1-PROT with smaller aggregate size (da = 13mm). Note 

and S were kept constant for both specimens. This may 
the aggregate interlocking action along rough crack sur

faces. observed shear crack surface of B-1-da was meandering 
larger than that of B-1-PROT. This roughness of crack surfaces led 
to an increase of aggregate interlocking action causing an incease of 
shear resistance. 
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Fig. 4 T 11-S relation 

results 

of the R/C beams, it is a 
compressive fracture 

dominating the 
crack model, 

''""''-'.L.L"'-"- by microplane 
.L ..... ~.._.., ..... v,.,, .... , refers as behavior 
expressed by the linkage which has two independent 
normal and parallel to , ) , and the latter 

of concrete including is expressed by the constant 
element. The reinforcement is modelled by the truss element 

a bilinear stress-strain is assumed. Bond-slip 
between main bars and concrete is modelled by the linkage 

the bond stress-slip relationship is assumed. The earliest ver-
sion of MP-model, Bazant et al. , is adopted for its 

use MP-model is intended express 
behavior of , the original model can 

express such behavior since compressive softening after 
assumed in the microstress( s11 )-microstrain( e0 

on weak planes the s 11-e11 relation is 
consider compressive softening. There exists a 

cess zone front of a where microcracks are , .... r~,,,rn"" 
developed. It is that Mode I and Mode are coex-

isting in this zone. Mechanical property of Mode I has been 
through direct tension or flexural test on plain concrete 
known as the tension softening in which tensile stress (a) decreases 
with an increase in opening displacement ( 611 ). The area 
a-611. curve is referred as the fracture energy of Mode I (GF1) 
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is regarded as the material property. On the other hand, mechan
ical property of Mode has not been experimentally clarified but 
it is modelled as the shear softening similar to the tension soften-

the area under the shear stress slip displacement ( 8s) 
that is, the fracture energy of Mode (GFn), is also regarded 

as material property. F\irthermore, aggregate interlocking 
against slip displacement ( 8s) along crack surfaces activates in the 
back zone of crack tip. This shear transfer is also modelled as the 
shear stress ( 0,.) -slip displacement ( 8s) relation. It is assumed that 
a-8n and T-8.« relations have the same configuration and represented 
by bilinear model as shown in Fig. 5. With reference to the past 
test result, Fenwick et (1968), the Ta-8.., relation is modelled by 

curve as shown in Fig. 5( c) a constant opening 
~ .... ....,fJ .... Lt''-''-'.L..l.L'V.L.1.U ( 8n = canst.). Note that the initial stiffness ( K 1a) and 

shear stress (Tay) are given in terms of 811 • The properties 
in the above are represented by linkage element shown 

6. The a-8n relation is expressed by the spring K 11 and the 
and Ta-8,, relations are expressed by the spring K1. which is 

derived by coupling the respective springs 1' and K1.a in parallel. 
Note that an initiation crack follows the Mohr-Coulomb fracture 
r>T·,-.-LYPl£Yn with tension 

(J (J 1 • 2 5 (J er 7: 7:1 =0.25-r:er 
Ocr On1 .75GF1/<Jcr 7:cr O s1=0.75GF11/ 7: er 

O n2=5GF1/ (J er 

on 
"' ...... ..._, ... ,_,, ...... softening 

Os2 Os 

(b) Shear softening 

7:a 

7:ay On =COnst. 

os 
( c) Shear transfer 

Fig. 5 a-8n, T-8s and Ta-8s relations 

KtF 

Kt = KtF + Kta 

Kta 

Fig. 6 Linkage element 
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3.2 Numerical results and discussion 
Fig. 7 shows the mesh devision of B-M-PROT. The position of dis
crete cracks was so allocated that it simulates the observed major 
shear cracks. The fracture energy of Mode I ( GFI) was assumed to 
be Gp1 = 0.2 Nimn/mm2 to consider the confining effect of shear 
reinforcement. Parametric study was conducted to determine the 
fracture energy of Mode II (Gpn) by changing a value from 0.5 
to 2.0, provided that Gpn = a GFI. a = O.G, which gives rea
sonable predictions, was adopted. Fig. 8 compares the calculated 
and observed TA-81, /a curves for the prototype specimens. Their 
agreements are reasonably good. The analytical results in Fig. 3 
also indicate that the size effect on shear strength exists even for the 
R/C beams with shear reinforcement. Finally, a mechanism causing 
a size effect is studied by evaluating dissipated energy qualitatively. 
It is assumed that energies dissipated along the shear crack line can 
be defined as follows. 

u(' = UcFI + UcFII + Uca = L Ai(j (J" d8n + J T d88 

Ur·= Ur./A(', UcFr = UcF1/A., = Ucm/Ar·· 

J Ta d88 ) (1) 

= Uc)A.(2) 

where Ur. is the dissipated total energy, Ucm UGpu and Uca the dis
sipated total energies corresponding tQ the tension softening, shear 
softening and aggreg§ite interlo~king, U(' the dissipated total energy 
per unit area, UcFP UcFII and Uca the dissipated total energies per 
unit area corresponding to the tension softening, shear softening 
and aggregate interlocking, Ai the area covering the i-th linkage 
element and A. the area of shear crack surface. Fig. 9 shows t_he 
relationship between the dissipated total energy unit area (U1.) 

and the depth of beams (D). Amount of Ur· for B-M-PROT is the 

7 Finite element descretization 
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Fig. 9 Dissipated total energy per unit area 
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most, then 
shows the transition 
gies of each component 
total energy (u Uc) up to 
process of component 
specimens. the case all 
tively earlier stage than the other specimens 
the fracture of Mode I was dominant. In 
although the dissipation process component 
to that of B-L-PROT, the total amount of is larger than 

B-L-PROT and thus a contribution of aggregate interlocking is 
significant. earlier 
than the others. 

that of can 
shear reinforcement still has a room 

higher shear strength others. 

0. 8 

0. 6 u 

0.4 
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0.2 

0.0 ........ _ .......... ....I 

0. 2 0. 4 0. 6 0. 8 1. 0 

1. 0 1. 0 

0.8 0. 8 
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fig.10 Uc/11 U(.-Q/Q11 relations 
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4 Conclusions 

5 

6 

size effect in beams was studied and the following con-
u..._, ... ,_, ..... ...., were obtained. First, it was experimentally clarified and 

verified a size effect on shear strength exists even 
beams reinforcement. Secondly, it is considered 

of aggregate spacing of shear reinforcement are 
sources causing a on shear strength. Finally, it is 

understand a mechanism causing a size effect by exam-
amount energy and dissi pa ti on process of 

along the shear surfaces. 
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